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FFSI IS NOW 25 YEARS OLD : 1982 — 2007
IN EARLY 1982, Mr. Joe Jwu of Marine-Land-Air Transportation Co., Ltd., Taiwan (Parent company of present Feta
Freight Systems (Taiwan) Ltd.) and Mr. Francis Ng of Flynt
International Forwarders Ltd. (Parent company of Feta
Freight Systems (HK) Ltd.) jointly initiated a vision to establish a strategic worldwide alliance of independent freight
forwarders to cope with the ever changing freight forwarding industry and to face the challenge and competition from
the global players.
In May 1982, the formation meeting was called in Seoul,
Korea where the attendants were Marine-Land-Air, Taiwan;
Flynt Int’l, Hong Kong; Naigai Nitto, Japan; Asia Airfreight
& Femtco Shipping both from Korea. As all five (5) forwarders were from Asian countries, the alliance name
called Far East Transportation Association (FETA) was
adopted.
In December 1982, FETA organized the Conference in Hong
Kong with about 20 international freight forwarders attending the meeting. All the participating companies unanimously supported to be members of FETA and agreed to
link-up close cooperation and business development. Since
then, annual conferences are held in different cities around
the world with the exception of year 2003 due to disastrous SARS disease and as of today, it is the 26th Feta
Freight Systems Int’l Worldwide Conference jointly celebrating the 25th Anniversary (Silver Jubilee).

SECOND (2ND) FETA ANNUAL WORLDWIDE CONFERENCE HELD
In order to cope with globalization, later on FETA adopted
the Association name called Feta Freight Systems Int’l (in
ON DECEMBER 10-11, 1982 AT SHANGRI-LA HOTEL, HONG KONG
short FFSI). The transformation was inaugurated in special
ceremonies held during the 20th FFSI Worldwide Confer- In the picture above, we can only identify
ence held in Singapore in March 2000.
the following persons: 1) Takao Suzuki, NaiDuring the last 25 years, FFSI experienced losing members gai Nitto (Japan); 2) Mr. Park, Asia Freight
but more and more reliable and qualified freight forward- (Korea); 3) Mr. Kim, Femtco Shipping
ers joined into the FFSI family. Today, we are proud to
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IN THE ABOVE PHOTO, FAR EAST TRANSPORTATION ASSOCIATION LTD. (FETA) WAS TRANSFORMED INTO FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL (FFSI) WITH THE FLICK OF A SWITCH BY THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS DURING THE 20TH FETA ANNUAL WORLDWIDE CONFERENCE HELD IN SINGAPORE IN MARCH 2000.
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GOA SALES & MARKETING MEETING INTRODUCES “TOP GUN”

“TOP GUN” CHALLENGE
The FFSI Sales & Marketing Meeting
recently held in Goa, India and cohosted by Hindustan Cargo Ltd. &
Worldwide Logistics (India) Pvt Ltd. was
a huge success with an impressive attendance of 88 total participants from 45
countries. Mr. Chris Waterson, newly
elected Director of FFSI, was appointed
by FFSI Chairman Mr. Francis Ng to
introduce the new sales program which,
eventually, was labeled as the “TOP
Gun” Challenge.

CHRIS WATERSON
“TOP GUN” CAPTAIN
Any 2 FFSI members may agree on targeted increases in business
volumes over a specified period. The volumes achieved shall be
compared against the same period of the previous year for both
airfreight and sea freight. Three categories of awards shall be
recognized: 1) Achievement Award; 2) Golden Achiever Award;
and 3) Top Gun Award. The detailed procedures of the program
were released and circulated last November 2006 and as of this
writing 39 FFSI members have participated in the program.

It is very appropriate that the initial review and official presentation of this program to the members shall be during the 25th
year anniversary celebration of FFSI at the 26th FFSI Worldwide
Conference to be held in Guangzhou, China from March 26-29,
2007. The big question is “Will anyone win the TOP GUN title
for this year 2007”? The answer shall be revealed at the next
Sales & Marketing Meeting in October 2007.

Above, riding the bull cart at top speed in a Goa suburb on
the way to the sales meeting.
Left, the first
FFSI barbecue dinner
by the sea
with bonfire
and music to
entertain
participants.
We had a
great time
dining, singing, & swimming a bit
later.
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MORE PHOTOS FROM GOA, INDIA
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Antarctic Expedition
To The Pole of Inaccessibility

Team N2i –
All at Wilgo Freight Services Ltd would like to offer their very
best congratulations on the news that the Team N2i has
reached The Pole of Inaccessibility - the exact centre of the
continent. This achievement is made more impressive as the
team did so by dragging 264 pound sleds and kite skiing the
1100 miles to the most remote point of the Antarctic.

“Equipment cleared & loaded in Cape Town”
The team members consisting of Rory Sweet, Henry Cookson,
Paul Landry and Rupert Longsdon completed this most ambitious and unique expedition. They departed from Cape Town
in November 2006 on the 2600 miles flight south to the Russian scientific base, Novolazarevskaya. The ice-breaker vessel
made it through the notoriously rough southern ocean but had
to push hard to break the pack ice with the voyage taking ten
days to complete. The Team’s route then took them up through
glaciers and crevasses, to an altitude of over 12,000 feet
onto the polar ice plateau where they headed for their main
objective, the little known Pole of Inaccessibility, the exact
centre of the Antarctic continent and the furthest land point
from any ocean. It has only been reached a handful of times,
the first being in 1958 by a two year long Soviet expedition
using a convoy of 35 tons tracked vehicles who left a statue
of Lenin at the exact spot. A second Russian team also
reached this landmark in 1967 but no one had returned to the
site until now . This current expedition was the very first to
reach the Pole of Inaccessibility by non-mechanical means.

“At the Pole”
The logistics and preparation for this expedition were immense and Wilgo Freight Services Ltd is very proud to have
been involved in such an historic achievement.
For more information http://www.teamn2i.com & www.wilgouk.com
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M&M air sea cargo, Turkey now wholly owned by M&M Group
M&M TK Int. Air Sea Cargo Service & Trading Inc., Istanbul, was converted into a 100
% subsidiary of M&M Militzer & Münch International Holding AG, St. Gallen, Switzerland.
Fikret Kilbacak und Merve Eliacik remain in their managing positions, same as with the
joint venture before.
The company has moved to new premises. Please see below for the new address.
M&M TK Intl Air Cargo Service & Trading Inc.
Istanbul Dunya Ticaret Merkezi
A2 Blok Kat: 12 No:373
Yesilkoy / Istanbul
Phone: 00 90 212 465 60 65
Fax no: 00 90 212 465 60 75
E-Mail: mumairist@mumnet.com

Merve Eliacik (assistant to the management), Christian Köppel
(Business Development M&M air sea), Nese Encuman (Observer
of the Ministry of Commerce), Harald Mazarin (member of the
Executive Boards of M&M Militzer & Münch International Holding
AG), Fikret Kilbacak (Managing Director M&M TK air sea) und
Recep Yilmaz (Controlling) at the signing of the deed.

FFSI COMPANIES GOING PLACES
M&M Germany: Groupage to Pakistan
This February, M&M air sea cargo GmbH, Germany, has begun offering groupage transport to Karachi, Pakistan. M&M is master loader/
consignee for the forwarders that form Group 99.
In Pakistan, the cargo is handled by Excel Freight Systems PVT Ltd, Lahore, an FFSI partner. Judging from our cooperation with Excel so far,
we are confident that the new route will be a success, too. Such cooperation models show the interesting synergies that the membership in
the FFSI network can entail.
For information about departures, delivery details etc, please contact Sven Grabs at M&M air sea cargo (Phone +49 40 23 61 11 13,
Email: Sven.Grabs@mumnet.com)

Flynt International Forwarders Ltd. in tune with the Music Industry
During January and February 2007, Flynt International Forwarders Ltd. (Hong Kong) handled 20 tons of airfreight concert equipment of
Eric Clapton, the popular guitar performer. The shipments were transported from Bangkok to Hong Kong and Shanghai utilizing a full charter of Airbus 300. Another 25 tons from Rogers Waters was moved using a Cathay Pacific Airbus 300 charter from Hong Kong to Bombay.
This coming March 2007, Flynt International Forwarders Ltd. is set to handle tons of musical instruments and equipment for the touring
1960’s musical idol Cliff Richard.
Flynt-Excel Freight (Pakistan) partnership keeps on going strong with the movement of 1 airfreight shipment weighing 100 tons from Hong
Kong to Lahore. The shipment was split into 2 lots of 50 tons each with the first lot moving via Pakistan International Airlines (PK) and the
other via Ocean Airways (OG) full charter.

FFSI members ranked in Europe Top IATA Cargo Agents
Air Cargo News of August 18, 2006 published the Europe Top IATA Cargo Agents. Although the overall volume declined by 11.5% in
2005, we have our own FFSI Members ranked in the top 10 :
M&M Militzer & Muench in Belarus ranked number 1 with total sales of US$35.26 million;
Lamprecht Transport Ltd. in Switzerland ranked number 4 with sales of US$7.89 million and
M&M Air Cargo Service Polska S.A. in Poland made number 10 on total sales volume of US$1.26 million.
Congratulations to all of you. You make FFSI proud. Keep up the good work !!
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A Message From A Dear FFSI Friend
Message to FFSI on their Silver Jubilee
By JOSEPH YIPTONG
Formerly of Rogers Logistics Ltd., Mauritius, FFSI Member since December 1, 1986
My Dear FFSI Friends,
If I told you that more than 25 years ago, a bunch of Far Eastern forwarders under the
very able leadership of Francis Ng created the term and idea of “Glocal” or
“Glocalisation” without naming it. Would you believe it?
This Concept, the brainchild of our dear leader Francis Ng, and a few others, is still very
much a reality and is being successfully implemented by a number of companies. The concept is today even being taught by Business gurus. I quote Wikipedia “Glocalisation as a
term, was first popularized in the English-speaking world by the British sociologist Roland
Robertson in the 1990s, and later developed by Zygmunt Bauman”.

JOSEPH YIPTONG
FORMER MEMBER OF THE
FFSI BOARD OF DIRECTORS

“The secret of
success is to do
common things
uncommonly
well !”

John Davidson
Rockefeller, Sr.
(1839-1937),
American oil
magnate,
philanthropist

I dare say, that in 1981, dear Francis, Joe Jwu, and a couple of others from Korea and
Japan whose names I no longer remember now, the founders of FETA, were ahead of the
world leaders by some ten years. Two years later, Lawrence, Dan, Monchai and a couple
of others completed the magnificent nine to bring Feta to what it is today, something to be
proud of, my dear fellows!
That same year, I happened to bump into Francis, whom I knew from before, in London
outside a Chinese restaurant in Soho. We discussed shortly about the project of forming a
network of worldwide Freight Forwarders. I immediately embraced the concept and joined
into the network. A Glocal freight forwarders network was born: a very strong local
Freight Forwarder with a Global outreach through a very close network of sister counterparts sharing common values.
Ever since being a part of Feta, I’ve had unbelievable experiences which will never be
erased from my memory. The association with Feta gave me joy, happiness, a sense of
personal achievement for my learnings, friendship building and personal growth and was
also fruitful for the companies for which I was producing financial results.
I got a shot of the Feta Virus. It had infected my blood and I was positively contaminated
in my being. I now call all those who are infected with the virus brothers and sisters of FFSI
as we all carry the same virus of loyalty, diligence, friendship, honesty, sincerity, fairness
and openness within the frame of the FFSI organization. I now realize that the Feta Virus
has the FFSI glue to bond the members.
From where I nest now, retired and worn out physically, I still cannot free myself from the
Feta Virus. The glue is sticking. I often get to Skype or chat with so many of you despite
being out of business for a number of years and keep tracking your expansion and development.
Congratulations to all of you. I am with you in spirit on this very auspicious day and moment. May I wish that FETA’s virus continue to infect more Forwarders in the world and
carry on bonding them with the FFSI glue for the mutual benefits of your own companies
and the customers. Long Live FFSI!
Lovingly,
Joseph Yiptong
jyt@intnet.mu
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FFSI REAL PEOPLE
feature contribution interview by Ian Gorman (International Cargo Solutions Pty Ltd., Australia)
Would you tell us a bit about yourself ? both industry wise, family, hobbies etc
I’m 55 years young, married have 1 son(26 years) and 1 daughter(29 years). My son still lives at home and my
daughter is married and has 2 boys, 1 year and 2 years.
I do work in the airfreight industry since 1971, and started my career with Emery Worldwide, worked for them for
15 years, than changed to Circle Freight for a very short time, 1 year. After that I started working for the Ziegler
group, immediately in a sister company called Star Freight.
I still enjoy my job very much, and especially since we joined the FFSI(1999), this is really big family, and you feel
this at the conferences every time.
And I must admit that it is good doing business with all these people, as they know what they talking about

FRED BERDEN
Station Manager
STAR FREIGHT N.V.
Brussels, Belgium

I think in the meantime everyone knows my hobby, which is running. Started running approx 4 years ago, so very
late. I run 3 times a week, each time between 8 and 10 km.( 1 hours). I ran already 2 times the 20 kms of Brussels
and once the 10 miles of Antwerp.
When I was younger I used to bike every Sunday approx 70 km.
What book are you currently reading ?
About reading books, honestly I ‘m not a big reader. But I must say that since I was very young I was interested to
read everything about airplanes, and still I’m interested on everything happening in our industry.

What music are you listening to ?
Regarding music, I really like the blues. Two weeks ago I went to blues night, organized in the little village where I’m living. There were even some
bands from USA and UK;
What is your favourite television program ?
My favourite television programs are documentaries and everything about restoring houses.
I already looked for many hours to such programs. And of course the news, to be aware of what is happening in the world, as this is also important
to know.
What is your favourite sporting memory ?
The favourite sporting memory, is that when the Belgian football team played in Mexico in 1986, and did it very well.
I must admit that nowadays this is just a dream, as they are not even qualified for the world cup in Germany. I ‘ m sure there is less talent in the Belgian football than many years ago. Also like in every sport now, money is more important than playing the game.
What is your favourite journey ?
About my favourite journey, honestly aside from the FFSI meetings, I don’t travel a lot, also for my vacation , usually staying in Belgium at the seaside,
or to other places in Europe, like Spain, Greece, Turkey. But what I like the most is going skiing in Italy or Austria, this is also one of the most favourite sports.
When and where were you happiest ?
The question about when and where were you happiest, is not a easy one. I must say that I can enjoy the small things in life, but what is the best
memory is the birth of my own children, and certainly like every grandfather, the birth of the 2 grandchildren. This was really fine to see them in
good health.
What do you most value in friends and colleagues ?
About the most value in friend and colleagues, I do know a lot of people in the area where I’m leaving, like in sport club, but only have 2 good
friends. This mean that to a good friend you can tell everything, and trust him for 100 percent. And we do share once others happiness and problems. That ‘s why I’m always saying it is better to have a few friends than a big family, where you don’t get any support off.
If you weren’t doing the job you are doing now, what would you prefer to be doing ?
If I was not in the airfreight industry, I would have preferred to work as a traffic controller at the airport, this job always fascinated me, since I was a
student . But unfortunately I would never have succeeded the tests, as I’m colour-blind, and of course this could have bee a really big problem, as
the screen of the air traffic controller is all colour points and lines. So would have been a mess and a disaster.
If you had one wish what would it be ?
I don’t really have a big wish, except that my family and me will stay healthy for a long time.
What does being a member of FFSI mean to you ?
I’m happy to be a FFSI member, as I said in the beginning of this interview, and really have the feeling that we are a big family. It is also very important for the job, as whenever another member calls me, I will certainly assist this person immediately, as you know these people well.
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“FFSI - LOCAL KNOWLEDGE, GLOBAL COVERAGE”

FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS—HONG KONG
Address : Newport Centre, Phase 2, Flat 1-3
3/F., 116 Ma Tau Kok Road
Tokwawan, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Telephone : (852) 26276000
Fax
: (852) 27640664
Contact : Francis Ng, Managing Director
(Mobile: (852) 9482 4625)
E-mail
: francisng@flynt.com.hk
ffs@netvigator.com
Contact : Ada Lai, Secretary General
(E-mail: ada@flynt.com.hk)
Polly Chan, Co-ordinator
(E-mail: polly@flynt.com.hk)

FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL (FFSI ) is a global network of freight forwarding companies rendering the full spectrum of transport services including multimodal, logistics and other specialised cargo handling related activities.
FETA was organised in 1982 by a group of Far East Asia-based freight forwarders
with the objective of seeking reliable, aggressive and locally managed companies to
form a strong strategic global network of alliances. In 1989, a core of FETA members
incorporated FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Its objective is to form strong strategic alliances with prospective parties in potential
countries trading under a unique name called FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS. They will cater
to the challenges of a globalising industry by offering the highest level of international freight forwarding and logistics services to the customers.
Any qualified forwarder who wants to develop and expand their network can be
part of FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL

NETWORK SERVICES OFFICE—PHILIPPINES
Address : Gedcor Square, Suite 6, Irasan Street
Corner Ninoy Aquino Avenue
Parañaque City, Philippines 1700
Telephone : (63) 2 8206355
Fax
: (63) 2 8292752
Contact : Dan Angeles, Chief Operating Officer
(Mobile: (63) 926-6245203)
E-mail
: ffsinso@ffsi.net, dangeles@ffsi.net

We’re on the
web:
http://ffsi.info

Five (5) More New FFSI Members In Six (6) Months
Z.A. Trans Logistics (Namibia) (Pty) Ltd.

Gevatrans Ltd. (GREECE)

A wholly-owned company of Z.A. Trans Logistics (Pty)
Ltd. of South Africa, located at Walvis Bay, Namibia, complements FFSI’s already growing presence
in Africa. They joined on October 1, 2006. Mr. Nico
Oberholzer (nico@zatrans.co.za) is Executive Director while Mr. Joseph Fourie (jj@zatrans.co.za) is Operations Manager.

This company introduced by Ms. Nil Tunasar of
Transorient International Forwarding Ltd. of Turkey
and located in Athens, Greece finally brought back
FFSI’s presence in this country in Southern Europe
after years of trying to locate a suitable network
office. It’s accredited representatives are Mrs.
Maria Zissi (m.zissi@gevatrans.gr), Managing Director
and
Mrs.
Angeliki
Zissi
(a.zissi@gevatrans.gr), Operations & Administrative Manager. Mrs. Maria Zissi attended the recent
Sales & Marketing Meeting in Goa, India where
she was finally convinced that FFSI is the premiere
association to be a part of.

AGI Logistics (Hong Kong) Ltd.
FFSI’s 2nd member in Hong Kong, AGI Logistics (Hong
Kong) Ltd. was approved on December 28, 2006.
Mr. Alfred Lam (alfred@agihk.com), Managing Director, is also a key executive in Careship Int’l Transportation Ltd. in Shenzhen, China. With the addition
of AGI Logistics, FFSI’s network further strengthens its
presence in this key city in Asia complementing our
outstanding founding member Flynt International Forwarders Ltd.

Legend Forwarding Group, S.L. (SPAIN)

Xiamen Odin Logistics Co., Ltd.
Our 9th member in Mainland China, Xiamen Odin
Logistics Co., Ltd. was approved on March 20,
2007 after completing all the requirements for
membership. This brings our FFSI membership to 80
again after the resignation of 2 members last February 2007. The accredited representatives are
Mr. Antony Zhuang (antony@atodin.com), Managing Director and Mr. Jackson Chen
(jackson@atodin.com), Overseas Dept Manager.

FFSI’s 2nd Member in Spain, Legend Forwarding
Group, S.L. was approved on February 24, 2007
with its General Manager, Mr. Carlos Benavente
(cb@leforgroup.com) and Mr. Javier Navarro
(j.navarro@leforgroup.com), Sales Manager as the
Accredited Representatives. Mr. Benavente attended Let us welcome all our new members to the FFSI
the Sales & Marketing Meeting held recently in Goa, family and give them our full support. There are
still at least 10 more new applicants in process.
India last October 2006.

"I think one's
feelings waste
themselves in
words; they
ought all
to be distilled
into actions
which bring
results."
Florence
Nightingale

